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third millennium” — not just war
and poverty and social exclusion,
but also fatalism, hardhearted-
ness and self-righteousness.

The theme of mercy, it turns
out, also provides Francis with a
metaphor for articulating his
broader aim of shaking up the
Roman Catholic Church, which
he laid out in detail in a volumi-
nous document called “Evangelii
Gaudium” (“The Joy of the
Gospel”) that was issued in
November 2013. That document
— a manifesto, really — advocat-
ed decentralizing power in the
church, condemned economic
injustice and called for focusing
on the needs of the marginalized
and disenfranchised.

Echoing the beliefs of St. Fran-
cis, whose name he took, it called
for a church devoted to the poor,
a church that returned to its
roots and the original healing
ministry of Jesus. It was critical
of self-righteous bureaucrats
who would glorify themselves
rather than Christ, and deplored
those “dour judges bent on root-
ing out every threat and devi-
ation” from doctrine.

In “The Name of God Is
Mercy,” Francis speaks suc-
cinctly — and with refreshing
forthrightness — about these
same matters, chastising
“scholars of the law” who “live
attached to the letter of the law
but who neglect love; men who
only know how to close doors
and draw boundaries.” Instead,
he urges people to think of the
church as “a field hospital, where
treatment is given above all to
those who are most wounded.”
Often speaking here more as a
pastor than as the vicar of Christ,
he emphasizes moral sincerity

over dogma, an understanding of
the complexities of the world and
individual experience over rigid
doctrine.

As a scholar and savvy church
politician, Francis grounds his
arguments in theological prece-
dent, including the words of
earlier popes. His views on
mercy draw upon — or are in-
formed by — writings on the
subject by Aquinas, Merton and
more recent scholars, like Cardi-

nal Walter Kasper (the author of
another book on mercy, who has
proposed that the church create
a “penitential path” to bring
divorced Catholics back into
communion with the church).
Francis is also skilled at using
biblical examples and parables
(like the familiar story of the
Prodigal Son) to illustrate his
arguments.

On some matters, Francis is
utterly direct. Of the poor, the
homeless and those “immigrants
who have survived the crossing
and who land on our shores,” he
says, “we touch the flesh of

Christ in he who is outcast, hun-
gry, thirsty, naked, imprisoned,
ill, unemployed, persecuted, in
search of refuge.”

On the controversial topics of
homosexuality and divorce, he
proposes no doctrinal changes
but, as he’s done in earlier state-
ments and interviews, urges that
the church take a welcoming
approach to all — embracing
understanding, tolerance and
compassion. Asked about homo-
sexuality by Mr. Tornielli, he
repeats his much-quoted remark
“Who am I to judge,” adding that
“before all else comes the indi-
vidual person, in his wholeness
and dignity.”

The pope is most critical of
those eager to cast stones. Pride,
hypocrisy and the urge to judge
others in terms of “preconceived
notions and ritual purity” are the
targets of his ire. He has chas-
tised church bureaucrats for
their “theological narcissism,”
and he says in this book that “we
must avoid the attitude of some-
one who judges and condemns
from the lofty heights of his own
certainty, looking for the splinter
in his brother’s eye while remain-
ing unaware of the beam in his
own.”

An avid reader (he has said
that his favorite authors include
Borges, Dostoyevsky and Gerard
Manley Hopkins) and a fan of
Italian neo-realist movies, the
pope has an easy conversational
style that moves effortlessly
between folksy sayings and
erudite allusions, between com-
mon-sense logic and impas-
sioned philosophical insights. He
is given to memorable
metaphors — like urging priests
to go out in the world and be
“shepherds living with the smell
of the sheep.” And here, he dis-
cusses how sin is “more than a
stain” that can be removed by a
trip to “the dry cleaner” — but a
wound that “needs to be treated,
healed.”

The ease with which the pope
speaks to the concerns of ordi-
nary people, as well as his hum-
ble lifestyle (living not in the
Apostolic Palace, but in a modest
Vatican guesthouse, and
traveling in a tiny Fiat car), is
rooted in a heartfelt sense of
humility. “A priest needs to think
of his own sins,” he says in this
book, “to listen with tenderness,
to pray to the Lord for a heart as
merciful as his, and not to cast
the first stone because he, too, is
a sinner who needs to be forgiv-
en.”
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“Where may I kiss you?” You
don’t expect to hear that ques-
tion while waiting around a the-
ater lobby for a performance to
begin, especially not from a

veiled stranger. But
Keyon Gaskin estab-
lished a certain in-
timacy early on in his
40-minute solo, “its
not a thing,” at Abrons
Arts Center on Friday.

Cloaked in black with a scarf
draped over his face, Mr. Gaskin
approached individual guests,
inquired about their fears
(“When were you afraid to-
day?”) and offered a kiss,
planted in black lipstick.

In the sea of genre-crossing
work at American Realness, the
festival of contemporary per-
formance that comes to the
Lower East Side each January,
common threads emerge. (This
year’s edition packs 18 produc-
tions, plus discussions and par-
ties, into 11 days.) Mr. Gaskin’s
was one of three (mostly) solo
works on Friday that addressed
related themes of racial identity
and masculinity through drasti-
cally different means. I saw it
after the vehemently mournful
“#negrophobia,” by the Ni-
gerian-American artist Jaamil
Olawale Kosoko, and before the
Dominican-born Ligia Lewis’s
transporting “Sorrow Swag.”

Mr. Gaskin provides little
context for his work, with just a
one-line bio in the program:
“Keyon Gaskin prefers not to
contextualize their performances
with their credentials.” Sure
enough, you want to know more.
Once the audience was seated in
the playhouse, he arrived un-
veiled, puttering around the
shadowy stage while comment-
ing on his “contentions” with live
performance. These included
dancing to music, audience par-
ticipation and dealing directly
with racism — all of which he
confronted in “its not a thing.”

After giving us permission to

leave, then inviting us to sit
onstage, Mr. Gaskin passed
around a bottle of whiskey,
cranked up Lil Wayne’s “She
Will” and clambered up to a
grate above the stage, recklessly
traversing its narrow length
while smoking a cigarette. Back
on our level, he darted among us,
stuffed dice in his mouth and spit
them out. Instructing one viewer
to read from a book by the black
feminist scholar Hortense
Spillers, he removed his shorts
(including American-flag briefs)
and did a half-naked tap dance.

Suddenly it was over. “Get your
things and go,” he said, “and
please don’t clap.”

Though brimming with unre-
solved conflict, this piece seemed
almost Minimalist in comparison
with “#negrophobia,” performed
in the Underground Theater by
Mr. Kosoko. (And, trailing him
with an iPhone camera, a

masked voyeur in heels and a
thong — Alabama Kentrell, who
goes by IMMA/MESS.) Mr.
Kosoko transformed the concrete
space into a tumultuous shrine to
dead black men, including his
brother, to whom the show is
dedicated. From an initial read-
ing of his own poetry to a trem-
bling finale of simulated foaming
at the mouth, he offers little
hope, giving grief and rage a
chance to reign.

While Mr. Kosoko explores the
black male body, Ms. Lewis, who
lives in Berlin, presents a white

male body, that of the strapping
performer Brian Getnick, a
fighter figure in white sneakers,
white socks and white basketball
shorts. Against throaty waves of
sound supplied live by George
Lewis Jr. (Ms. Lewis’s brother,
known as Twin Shadow), Mr.
Getnick embodies awkward
shards of movement and text
with chilling conviction, at times
vanishing into thick blue-tinted
fog. “Sorrow Swag” ends with a
blaring reference to Samuel
Beckett’s dramatic monologue
“Not I,” a spotlight illuminating

Mr. Getnick’s mouth and gold-
encased teeth as he wails into
the darkness.

One of Mr. Gaskin’s con-
tentions sticks with me: that he
is “performing for mostly white
audiences,” which describes the
Realness audience. The festival
addresses this, too, with a talk
next weekend led by the scholar
Thomas F. DeFrantz, who pro-
poses that “the discourse of race
in contemporary performance
falls apart when whites try to
understand black performance.”
Everyone should go.
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American Realness Jaamil Olawale Kosoko in “#negrophobia,” a work at Abrons Arts Center that focused on dead black men, including his brother, and includes his own poetry.
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American Realness continues
through Sunday. Most
performances are at Abrons Arts
Center, 466 Grand Street, Man-
hattan; 866-811-4111,
americanrealness.com.
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THE CURIOUS INCIDENT
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IN THE NIGHT-TIME
ANew Play by SIMON STEPHENS

Based on the novel by MARKHADDON
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CuriousOnBroadway.com
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866-870-2717/Groups 20+: 800-439-9000
New Amsterdam Thea (+) B way & 42 St.
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OF THE YEAR!
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AN AMERICAN IN PARIS
Music and Lyrics by

GEORGEGERSHWIN & IRA GERSHWIN
Book by CRAIG LUCAS

Directed and Choreographed by
CHRISTOPHERWHEELDON

Ticketmaster.com or 877-250-2929
Groups (12+): 1-800-Broadway x2
AnAmericanInParisBroadway.com

Tues, Thurs 7; Wed, Sat 2 & 8; Fri 8; Sun 3
Palace Theatre (+) Broadway & 47th St.
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CHICAGO
TheMusical

The #1 Longest-Running American
Musical in Broadway History!

Telecharge.com/chicago 212-239-6200
ChicagoTheMusical.com

M, Tu, Th, F 8; Sa 2:30 & 8, Su 2:30 & 7
Ambassador Theatre (+) 219W. 49th St.
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THE KING AND I
Directed by Bartlett Sher

Telecharge.com or 212-239-6200
Groups: 212-889-4300

www.KingandIBroadway.com
Vivian Beaumont Theater (+), 150W. 65th

Broadway s Biggest Blockbuster
–The New York Times

Tomorrow at 7

WICKED
Tu &We 7; Th & Fr 8; Sa 2 & 8; Su 2 & 7
Ticketmaster.com or 877-250-2929
Groups: 646-289-6885/877-321-0020

WickedtheMusical.com
Gershwin Theatre(+) 222West 51st St.

A Clever Big Hit Extended thru 1/24/16

CLEVER LITTLE LIES
Marlo Thomas GregMullavey

GeorgeMerrick KateWetherhead
by Joe DiPietro directed by David Saint
M 7, We 2 & 8, Th 7, Fr 8, Sat 2 & 8, Su 3

For Groups (10+): 212-757-9117
Telecharge.com or 212-239-6200

Westside Theatre (+), 407W. 43rd St.
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THE SCREWTAPE LETTERS
3WEEKSONLY!
TOMORROWAT 7

Clever and Satirical! The NY Times
Pure Genius! National Review

FPAtheatre.com
The Pearl Theatre 555W 42nd St.
Tu - Th 7; We 3; Fr 8; Sa 4 & 8; Su 3

Performances begin January 27, 2016

THE WOODSMAN
An elemental reimagining of L. Frank

Baum sWorld of Oz. The puppets are
fanciful and gorgeous! - New York Times
Mo 8, Wed-Fr 8, Sa 2:30 & 8, Su 3 & 7:30

TheWoodsmanPlay.com
Telecharge.com or 212-239-6200

NewWorld Stages (+), 340W. 50th St.

A Superb New Production of the
Much-LovedMusical. -NYT

PERFORMANCE TOMORROWAT 7

DANNY BURSTEIN
JESSICA HECHT

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
Tu, Th 7; We, Fr 8; Sa 2 & 8; Su 2 & 7:30

FiddlerMusical.com
Telecharge.com or 212-239-6200

Broadway Theatre (+), 1681 Broadway

Tomorrow at 7:30pm
A TrueMust-See! - Vogue
MATTHEWMORRISON

The Story of How Peter Became Pan

FINDING NEVERLAND
ANewBroadwayMusical

Directed by TonyWinner Diane Paulus
FindingNeverlandTheMusical.com
Ticketmaster.com or 877-250-2929
Groups 12+ Call 1-800-Broadway x2

Lunt-Fontanne Theatre (+), 205W 46th St

WINNER! BESTMUSICAL
2015 TONY AWARD

Not To BeMissed. -Hollywood Reporter
Tomorrow at 7

FUN HOME
Telecharge.com or (212)239-6200

Groups 10+ call 1-800-BROADWAY x2
FunHomeBroadway.com

Circle in the Square(+)50th St. W. of Bway
Tu 7, We 2, Th 7, Fr 8, Sa 2&8, Su 2&7

#1 PLAYOF THE YEAR!
NY Times AP TimeMagazine EW
FINAL 24 PERFS - THRU JAN 31 ONLY!

Tomorrow at 7

KING CHARLES III
ByMike Bartlett

Directed by Rupert Goold
Telecharge.com / 212-239-6200
KingCharlesIIIBroadway.com

Music Box Theatre (+) 239W. 45th Street

DAZZLING, SASSY ANDUPLIFTING!
Time Out London

SPECIALWINTER PERFS ADDED!
MON at 8PM & SUN at 7:30PM
Tonight at 8, Tomorrow at 7

KINKY BOOTS
Ticketmaster.com or 877-250-2929
Groups (10+): 1-800-BROADWAY

Mo & Fr 8; Tu & Th 7; Sa 2 & 8; Su 2 & 7:30
KinkyBootsTheMusical.com

Al Hirschfeld Theatre (+), 302W. 45th St.

Tomorrow at 7!
DON TWAIT ONE DAYMORE.

The Revolution is Born Again. -NY1

LES MISERABLES
Tu ,We,Th 7; Fri 8;Sat 2 & 8; Su 1:30& 7:30

Telecharge.com or 212-239-6200
Groups of 12+ (800)-447-7400

Visit us at LesMiz.com/Broadway
Imperial Theatre (+), 249W. 45th St.

TIMEMAGAZINE S
#1 SHOWOF THE YEAR

Tomorrow at 7
Roald Dahl s

MATILDA
THEMUSICAL

MatildaTheMusical.com
Telecharge.com or 212-239-6200
Groups of 10+ Call 877-536-3437

Tu, Th 7; We 2; Fr 8; Sa 2 & 8; Su 1 & 6:30
Shubert Theatre (+), 225West 44th St.

A BIG, FAT HIT! -New York Post

SOMETHING ROTTEN!
Tomorrow at 7

Book by
Karey Kirkpatrick & John O Farrell

Music and Lyrics by
Wayne Kirkpatrick & Karey Kirkpatrick

Directed and Choreographed by
Casey Nicholaw

Ticketmaster.com (877) 250-2929
RottenBroadway.com

Groups 12+ Call 1-800-Broadway x2
St. James Theatre (+), 246W. 44th St.
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